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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 
 

Séliš Ksanka QÍispé Project   )    Project No. 5-000 
 

ENERGY KEEPERS, INCORPORATED’S AND THE CONFEDERATED 
SALISH AND KOOTENAI TRIBES OF THE FLATHEAD RESERVATION’S 

RESPONSE TO LAKE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’ PETITION FOR 
OPERATIONAL REVISIONS AT HUNGRY HORSE DAM AND SKQ DAM 

 

Sxʷnq̓ ʔels l Suw̓ ečm / Ksukⱡiⱡmumaⱡ ʾA ·k ̓ aⱡmukwaʾits, Incorporated (d/b/a Energy 

Keepers, Incorporated) (“EKI”) and the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead 

Reservation (“CSKT”) (collectively, the “Licensees”), Licensees for the Séliš Ksanka QÍispé 

Project No. 5 (the “Project”), hereby submit to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

(“FERC” or the “Commission”) this response to the March 5, 2024 Lake County 

Commissioners’ (“Lake County” or the “County”) Petition.1  

The Licensees have consistently complied with the terms of the License, and in 

implementing that License, act as good stewards of the water and fisheries resources.  In its 

February 5, 2024 letter, FERC determined that the Licensees’ operations in the summer of 2023 

and the resulting lake levels of less than full pool were authorized by the License.2  Nothing in 

Lake County’s Petition provides evidence to the contrary.  Instead, dissatisfied with that result, 

Lake County now argues for a “solution” to achieving the summer lake levels preferred by Lake 

County.  This “solution” would improperly require FERC to: (1) change the Flathead Lake levels 

authorized under Article 43 without the Licensees consent; (2) eliminate or modify Article 56—a 

 
1  Lake County Commissioners’ Petition for Operational Revisions at Hungry Horse Dam and SKQ Dam to 
Remediate Dangerously Low Water Levels at Flathead Lake During the Summer Wildfire Season, Project No. 5-000 
(filed Mar. 5, 2024) (“Petition”). 
2  Letter from Kelly Houff, FERC Division of Hydropower Administration and Compliance, to Brian Lipscomb, 
EKI, Project No. 5-104 (issued Feb. 5, 2024). 
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Federal Power Act (“FPA”) section 4(e)3 condition; (3) ignore its obligations under the 

Endangered Species Act; (4) modify Hungry Horse Dam operations, which FERC lacks 

authority to do; and (5) otherwise act outside of its authority in several ways.4  In asking FERC 

to adopt this “solution,” the County has manufactured public safety concerns as a pretext.  The 

County’s concerns pertaining to public safety are disingenuous at best as the County has recently 

initiated a process to divest itself of public safety obligations under State and Federal law for 

crimes involving Indians on the Reservation.5  

Quite simply, the County’s Petition is nothing more than an effort to ensure a constant 

summer lake level to benefit a small group of lakefront dock owners—forcing the Licensees to 

curtail revenue from, and stream flows benefiting Tribal fisheries and other natural resources 

below, the Project.  Importantly, all revenue generated from the Project is used by the CSKT to 

provide essential governmental services to its members and the residents of the Flathead Indian 

Reservation, including wildfire prevention and response, a significant portion of which are 

administered in Lake County. 

Moreover, through this Petition, the County further attempts to improperly shirk its own 

responsibilities to address wildfire safety and evacuation routes through its planning and zoning.  

Thus, the Licensees respectfully request that the Commission take no action on Lake County’s 

Petition. 

I. The Petition and the Relief Requested Are Procedurally Deficient and Improper. 

Lake County appears to be attempting to establish that it has the status to intervene, but 

there is no proceeding at FERC in which to intervene.  The Secretary has issued no Notice under 

 
3  16 U.S.C. § 797(e). 
4  See Petition at 5-9. 
5  See Lake County Resolution No. 22-42(a) (Jan. 3, 2023) (attached hereto as Exhibit A). 
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Rule 210.6  Although styled as a petition, Lake County does not indicate that it is filing said 

petition under Rule 207 or explain how the relief it is requesting is authorized under Rule 207.7 

There is no basis for the relief that Lake County requests.  Lake County does not assert 

that the Licensees are violating the License.  Indeed, Lake County’s letter concedes that the relief 

that it is requesting is greater than “mere compliance with the[] FERC license.”8  

Instead, Lake County attempts to improperly alter the Project License without the 

Licensees consent by arguing for a “solution” that would change the lake levels authorized under 

Article 43 and deprioritize the minimum instream flows required by Article 56.9  Article 56 is a 

section 4(e) condition and it cannot be modified without the consent of the Secretary of the 

Interior.  Furthermore, pursuant to FPA section 6, a license “may be altered . . . only upon mutual 

agreement between the licensee and the Commission after thirty days’ public notice.”10  If the 

license does not reserve the Commission’s authority with respect to a matter, then any changes in 

the license conditions on that matter require the licensee’s consent.  Lake County does not point 

to any article in the License that provides FERC with a basis to reopen the license with respect to 

wildfire prevention, and thus the changes that Lake County is requesting require the Licensees’ 

consent.   

Lake County also requests relief that FERC cannot grant.  In particular, Lake County 

suggests that the purpose of Hungry Horse Dam must be changed, and it must be operated to 

 
6  18 C.F.R. § 385.210 (2023). 
7  Id. § 385.207. 
8  Petition at 2. 
9  Id. at 6-7.   
10  16 U.S.C. § 799. 
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supplement lake levels in Flathead Lake.11  Hungry Horse Dam is under the jurisdiction of the 

Department of the Interior, not FERC.  

Finally, Lake County asserts that the Licensees should lease the project to someone with 

more experience and expertise, presumably an entity that is not a federally-recognized Indian 

tribe or its wholly-owned company.12  The Licensees are experienced and expert operators of the 

Project.  As FERC already concluded, the Licensees are in full compliance with the terms of the 

License in how they are managing lake levels and frankly believe they are operating in the best 

interests of the environment and the public overall.  Regardless, there is no mechanism by which 

licensees can be forced to lease their projects.   

In sum, there is no basis under which FERC can or should provide the relief that Lake 

County is requesting without the consent of both the Licensees and the Department of the 

Interior.  The Licensees do not consent to the requested modifications to the License. 

II. Inadequate Egress in the Communities That Surround Flathead Lake Should Be 
Addressed by Local Governments, Not FERC.  

FERC guidance makes clear that wildfire hazards should be addressed by local 

governments, not FERC.  As FERC’s 1992 Guidelines for Public Safety at Hydropower Projects 

recognizes: “FERC is primarily concerned with the hazards created by project structures and 

operations. . . . [T]he implementation of safety measures to minimize accidents that are not 

associated with project structures or operations is usually the responsibility of local entities and 

law enforcement agencies.”13  Lake County does not contend that Project structures or operations 

cause wildfires or increase the potential for wildfires to occur.  Wildfires are a natural part of the 

 
11  Petition at 8. 
12  Id. at 8-9. 
13  FERC, Guidelines for Public Safety at Hydropower Projects at 2 (Mar. 1992), available at 
https://www.ferc.gov/sites/default/files/2020-04/public-safety.pdf.  

https://www.ferc.gov/sites/default/files/2020-04/public-safety.pdf
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landscape.  Wildfires are not caused by the Project, regardless of lake level.  Thus, pursuant to 

FERC guidance, safety measures to address wildfire hazards are within the purview of local 

entities, not FERC.  Where FERC has addressed wildfire through licensing conditions, it has 

been where the project directly increases the risk of wildfire.  That is not the case here. 

Indeed, CSKT dedicates significant resources to public safety and wildfire prevention and 

protection.  CSKT operates the primary law enforcement agency, the primary fire prevention and 

fuel reduction program, and the primary wildfire suppression agency on the Flathead Reservation 

and within Lake County.  In addition, CSKT voluntarily provides significant financial support to 

Lake County. 

Lake County has many options to address their concerns, particularly through land use 

planning and zoning on private lands within the County, which may specifically include planning 

for avoidance of development that would involve danger due to wildland fire.  To the extent that 

the County is now concerned that neighborhoods on private lands surrounding Flathead Lake 

lack adequate evacuation routes for wildfire, that situation was caused by deficient zoning and 

planning policies of the County, and it is the County’s responsibility to remedy that situation.  

III. The County’s Assertion That Keeping Flathead Lake at Full Pool Is Needed for 
Public Safety Is Meritless. 

The County is attempting to disguise its interest in keeping Flathead Lake at full pool to 

achieve recreational desires of a small group of lakefront dock owners in the cloak of a public 

safety concern.  However, there is no merit to the County’s contention that keeping Flathead 

Lake at full pool is necessary for public safety in the event of a wildfire, and the County’s 

Petition must also be denied on that basis. 

Indeed, it would be deeply irresponsible for the County to rely on Flathead Lake as a 

secondary evacuation route for several reasons.  First and foremost, evacuating by boat would be 
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unsafe, putting lives in danger.  The same extreme weather conditions that make wildfire so 

dangerous and deadly also make boating unsafe during fire events.  For example, evacuation for 

the Boulder 2700 fire occurred in the middle of the night under extreme weather conditions with 

wind gusts up to 60 MPH.  Launching a boat in these conditions would have been extremely 

hazardous.  Relying on a boat for evacuation in these conditions would put the passengers of any 

boat in danger.  

Second, regardless of the Project’s operations, there is no guarantee that Flathead Lake 

could be maintained at full pool during the summer months.   

Third, Flathead Lake must be drawn down during certain times of the year for flood 

control purposes.  Although drawdown typically does not coincide with wildfire season, the 

recent 2024 Smokehouse Creek Fire in Texas and 2021 Marshall Fire in Colorado demonstrate 

that wildfires may occur at any time of the year.  

Fourth, many residents around Flathead Lake do not have access to private docks or 

boats, and Flathead Lake is unavailable to those residents as an evacuation route.  Thus, if the 

County’s goal is to provide a secondary evacuation route to protect as many members of the 

public as possible, drawing down the Lake and exposing shoreline around the Lake provides a 

more appropriate form of egress as it would allow homeowners to use the exposed shoreline as a 

potential way out.   

Fifth, encouraging residents to take to the Lake during wildfire is dangerous because it 

leaves those individuals exposed to smoke inhalation.  Critically, Lake County provides no 

citation to any authority that suggests that waterbodies serve as an appropriate form of wildfire 

egress, and the Licensees are not aware of any.  To the extent that those with boats can and 

should rely on the Lake as an evacuation route, the Licensees’ operations do not preclude them 
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from doing so.  The property owners could simply decide to extend their boat launches or install 

floating docks.   

Indeed, the Licensees are aware of no situations where fire suppression or emergency 

response agencies have ever recommended evacuation by boat on the Lake.  In one instance 

recreationists were evacuated from an uninhabited island on the Lake after starting a fire while 

on the island.  There have been no other instances where fire agencies have deemed a water-

based evacuation a safe method of avoiding a wildfire.   

IV. Conclusion 

Lake County’s Petition not only requests relief that cannot be granted, but the concerns it 

identifies are self-inflicted and its solutions are meritless.  The Licensees request that FERC take 

no action on Lake County’s Petition, which is nothing more than a transparent attempt to 

disguise the recreational interests of an elite select few in the cloak of a public safety concern.  

     Respectfully submitted, 

     /s/ Malcolm McLellan   
     Malcolm McLellan 
     Jenna Mandell-Rice 
     Van Ness Feldman, LLP 
     1191 Second Avenue, Suite 1800 
     Seattle, WA 98101 
     (206) 623-9372 
     mmclellan@vnf.com 
     jrm@vnf.com  
 

 Attorneys for EKI and CSKT 
 

Dated: March 20, 2024

mailto:mmclellan@vnf.com
mailto:jrm@vnf.com


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exhibit A 
Lake County Resolution No. 22-42(a) (Jan. 3, 2023)  



RESOLUTION No. 22-42 (a) 
TO WITHDRAW FROM PUBLIC LAW 280 

WHEREAS, Pµblic L;i,w .280 is a FederalJaw that defines criminal jurisdiction over tribal 
Meil].bers Within resery,ition boundaries; and 

WHEREAS, When enacted, Public Law 280 required mandatory participation by state and 
tribal governments in certain states, and allowed voluntary participation in other 

WHEREAS, 

states; and • 

Montana is a ''V olunt!il}' Participation;; State that required an agreement 
between the State of Montana and the Bureal,l of Indian .Affairs, at the request of 
th!;: Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes ("CSKT") in order for the State to 
assume jurisdiction over tribal members; and 

In 1963 The State of Montana enacted Montana Code Annotated, 2-1-301 
(codifiei;l a:t that droe as ROM 1947, 83-801). The statute, titled ~•Assumption of 
Criminal J:urisdiction of Flathea,d lndian Country'', provi<:led, ''The .Stilte of 
Mollhina hereby o biigates and binds itself to ~sume, as .heriin provided, criminal 
jurisdiction over Indians and Indian territory of the Flathead Irtdiati Reservation 
and cotmtry within the state in accordance with the cortsent of the United States 
given by the itct 9f Aµgust lS, 1953 (Public Law 280, 83~ Congress, 1" S<!ssion)''; 
!llld . . •• 

WHEREAS, on May 15; 1964, the CSKT passed tribal ordinance 40-,.A, copsentin,g t.o the 
state's assumption of Public Law280 jurisdiction over tribal member's and 

WHEREAS, on May 19, 1964, the Board of Lake County Cotnrnissidnets did by resolution 
consent to the adoption of tribal ordinance 40-A, as required by .state law, and 
Lake County has heen·a part\cipant in. the implementation pf;PUblic Law 280 
betwe.en CSKT and the Sta:te of Montana since that tillle; and 

WHEREAS .the County's pa:rlic:ipation historically provided benefits to resldents of Lake 
Ccitinty, tribal members and the State of Montana in respect to crime prevention, 
investigation, deterrence, ptoSecution, rehabili!ation and treatment; and 

WHEREAS, the circumstances swrounding the County's participation have changed 
s/gnmcimtly in the e¢nting n,early six decades. In 2017 the State of Montana 
conducteo. ii. :flsc;al anitlysls of the cost to take County of enforcing tribal criminal 
Juti~diction iri L!il<e Coiillty pw.:suant to Mcipt. Code Ann. Z+30J. It determined 
·the cost was $4.011 million at that time, and would increase to $4,383 million by 
FY 2021; and tesiJlts in: 

1. Less control of county budgeting due to various and unanticipated 
costs and conseqµences ot'Public Law 280 compliance that o,t1ght to be 
borne by the St.ate of Montana rather than t*e Co1,1nty t~payers; !llld 
2. Diversion of llniited law enforcement personnel such that there is 
increasing evidence of aloss of control ofL.ike County borciets such that 
tuilawful, scheduleclJllicit drugs such as fontanyl and methamphetarnines 
have become increiisingiy comm.on inL~e CoUtlty; and 
3. Lost opportunity costs in the areas of affordable housing, drug 
court, financing and opioid treatment and rehabilitation. 

WHEREAS, 1n recognition of the need for fundmg for law enforcement, in June of 2008, 
County voters approved a public safety levy that has no sunset provision. 

WHEREAS, As a result ohhis voted levy, property taxpayers have contributed approximately 
15 .million dollars in additional tax revenue since 2008 to enhance the County's 
ability to fund, public safety. The majority of funds raised by the levy ate being 
used to offset the rise in PL280 costs. 
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WBEREAS, iri 20:w C_ounty voters rejected a levy i·eqw:lst to constrµct Md,stzjf ,a new 
detention center; and • 

Wl:IEREA:S, N~~iy $0%qfreal p:t:Qj:H::rty in La,ke Cot1nty ls 't.1\X. e:ic.ei;npt; Md· tMrefare Lake 
County is without adequate revenue to fund co11s(rnction ofa detention center or 
ad.ded law enfotcemenho provide for continued participati<in in Public Law 280; 
and 

WHEREAS, L.iike Cmmty doein:'lofhave t.he economic J:esoU+c;:e~ to continµe p:mictpation in 
hbH9'Law 280 without significant detrirnenJ to the re<.1,l property taxpaye~s of 
L!tke 'Co@ty/Moti.tw.i1;-a:nd . · • •• 

WHEREA$1 The State of Montana is ,not prciviclin,g fun.ding for CoUhty :casts incurred from 
PriblicLaw280; and • 

WHEREAS, • The. 2.9.~J ;Legislatwe of the State 9fMo;itawi eu11cted Montana bode 1-\:tuJ.otated 
2.,;1 ~30(5(3)i prci,vidin_g ''lio soouer th,wi s1:ic. monfus ~er Jl,ily 1:i 202 l; Md after 
cons~Hm:i:tWithtriJJ~1 govetnment offic,ials concetrting withdtawal,,the 'Board of 
.Coti!ity,Cofutili$slonets of Lake Coiµity may, by-tes6httion,withdt~w consent to 
efirotce ~dmfo~!faii~4i<etion 01), behitlf.gftli.~ St* of MollJ~!i, OYi:l~ the, 

·~~:t!::~~~~!·:t!~0:~~T;~~t;i.,1~~:::fuf ~:;e0::~,:i:h~1 
fa:11,1e •a pr.oc.lamation to that effect.;, 

WBEREAS; Lake Q.pWify. taxpayers cann..ot co.ntinuefo funa the Stale of Montana's 
responsibilities With respect to Public La:v/ 280 Without continually compromising 
oilier CQurity ~e:r:vic;:es; anci, • • 

WHEREAS, All attero.pts by the B.oi:u-a' ofCourity 'C.ownisslon.ers. ot:L~e Co11uty, Montan,a, 
'for ,assi'sfance or fiscal support by. and.through .the Stak:ofMonhm:a to meet. the 
costs associated with 'Public taw 280 on.ma WithirtLake tounty have fiillen on 
.deaf' eats; 

WHEREAS, All reqtfiret;nents necessary to tbe withdrawal otconsent by Lake Cofui.ty to 
e!lf.oni cxhp'\paljw~pfotipn on behalf<>fthe $tate pfMontsma. ovet the· 
Cotµ'eclerntedSalishffeJ<ootenai 'tribes Md alL(ecleraHy rec.ogcized trib?l 

. i:nem.beis, hii.ve been met; and, . 

WHEREAS, theJ:loard has recently learned that one otmore bills are bem.g dtafted, and are 
likely to be introduced at the 2023 SessiQn ofthe Morttana:Legislafure; 

WHEREAS, the aforementioned bills are designed to, and may satisfactorily adcl,ress the funding 
prob1emsfaced by tbe County; and • •• 

WHEREAS, the Board 4es:ires tP at.low the Legisiatureade@ate. time tP Qop.s}c!e.r ,ai.1.4 address the 
i~~ue, 

W'.EffiREA$, Laj<e (Jqi,mfy held 13: pu~ifo hearing on Tuesday1 .J anuazy B, 2023 at 2 :QO pm in tbe 
Lai;ge 'Cm:i:fereo.¢e ~Mm of the Lake Coµnfy Courthouse ii-l JO(i 4lh Avenue East, 
Polson,. MT '5.9860, and took additional public coili.iiient ort the proposed action; 
and., 

NOW, THEREFORE IT ts RESOLVim AS FOLtbWS: 

Lake Couiity hereb.y wiWc1raw$ its ¢onse.p.t to enforce cnml.nal Jµr1sdictio.n on behalf of the State 
oflv;[qgti:11).a over the Confederated Salish ®d I<.ootenai Tribes, said withdrawal 
becomb:1.g e:ffectiveM.ay 26, 2023 un1ess vacatecl priorto that date; 

The effect1w.tlat(l ofihls resolution is May 26, 2023; 



The Board of Count)' Commissioners teserves the right to amend, modify or withdraw this 
resolution in consideration of legislative action taken oh or before its effective 
date; 

Unless amended, modified or withdrawn, this resolution shall be formally delivered to the 
Governor of the State of Montana on or about May 26, 2023 along with a request 
that the (}ovemor jnitiati the procedure set forth in Mo.nt. Code Ann. § 2-i -
306(3), which provides, "Within 6 months after receipt of the resolution, the 
governor shall issue a proclamation to that effect." 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 3 day oUa-!J,ua.,,tt--{ , 20 Z3 . 

B•O O(!JD .• OF LAKE COUNTY COMMI. SSIO~ 

~✓fkk/~ . 
Gale Decker, Chairman Steve Stanley, Member 

L)JJiu:c~~ 
William D. Barron, Member 



 
 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this day caused to be served the foregoing document upon 

each person designated on the official service list compiled by the Secretary in the above-

captioned proceeding. 

Dated at Washington, DC this 20th day of March, 2024.  

 

     /s/ Mealear Tauch   
     Mealear Tauch 
     Van Ness Feldman, LLP 
     2000 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  

Suite 6000 
     Washington, DC 20006 
     (202) 298-1800 
     mzt@vnf.com  
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